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Details of Visit:

Author: EasyS
Location 2: Harrow
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 18/5/06 1700
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Silk And Stockings
Website: http://www.silkandstockings.com
Phone: 07951514451

The Premises:

Nondescript one-bed flat a stone's throw from Harrow on the Hill station. The room however is well
decorated, with soft lights and mirrors,as on the website. Waited with friendly maid watching TV (if I
had one criticism of the set up it would be that punters are clearly held in a "holding pattern" - as
soon as I was in the room the next ring on the doorbell came)Album of pics of the other girls who
work there - all very pleasant

The Lady:

WOW. 22 year old Brazilian girl, the sort who turns heads in the street. 5'8" ish, very tanned and fit,
C or D cups, the inevitable Brazilian down below.

However also, Christine is a smart girl with good English, and we had a pleasant chat about
Brazilian football and life in general.

The Story:

Christine's performance in bed was well up to her looks. Went for the ?100 GFE special (OWO and
reverse) and every second was raunchy. Kissing, a terrific O, then I spent a good while DATY to her
vocal pleasure. I was very turned on and the actual sex didn't last long, but the climax was superb.
Christine did a trick I'd never experienced before; in doggy, a sort of undulation of the rump - you
know when you are shagging a very well endowed girl in mish, the way her boobs bounce in a kind
of wave pattern - well Christine manages to do this with her buttocks. When in post-coital delight I
commented on this she said "I'm a dancer and that was the samba!"

Don't reckon she'll stay in the game long, as she's too switched on. But a treat if you find yourself
out Harrow way any Thursday
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